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Entering the llbrery one morning ment meke your merrlege sacred In greei mingled with the keen, pungent we were married, but he didn’t teke lerewell eoon alter I flnlehed the let- a true notion ol education. Eduoa- 
late In Auguet, he lound Hal, who the eyee ol God ? When you lound tang ol burning leaver in an adjoin- me ehome to hie mother, ae he had ter, aeeurlng her that I would be tlon demande moral ae well ae Intel-
greeted him with a light remark. In youreell drilling Into thle—thie at- ing yard. I knocked on the Iront Intended, but to a coey enough log glad to etop In eoon egain. lootual development, and both are
earlier timee It would have been taohment, where wae your honor door, but there wae no teiponee, and cabin, a mile away. He etlll farmed The next day I wae called away for Indispensable to individual or nation- 
paeeed with a emile, but Thomae'e then? No, Thomae, 1 have not mle- in a lew momenta I took the little the ground here and eupported hie a week, and it wae two weeke before al prosperity. No eyetem which vio-
heart wae too eore tor euch worde, judged you. My Judgment ie what path around the houee. I had a mother, but they were both black in I peered the little dun house again. lates the saoredness ol either paten-
and the memory ol othere, which you would give to another man, ourioue leeling as I went on that my their tempers, and they never made It was with an eagerness that in- tal rights or religions liberty can be
like these seemed to veil an insinua- what you will give to youreell when flrst visit might be an intrusion, and up. Ae mothers do, she blamed me, creased to anxiety that I scanned it logically advocated or hope to suc
tion, wae rankling In hie brain. your reason returns. I pray God I all but hesitated, reassuring my- and said hard things about me, and as I approached. Sure enough, there ceed.

There are men and women whose “ Hal," he began, with a Irown, when that time oomee It may not be sell then that I wae only going to hearing them Irom meddling neigh- were various signs ol unusual life Were It not for the education im-
influence on any life that comes "I have always held that among too late." Inquire about the vine. Surely there bore didn't make my heart any softer about the houseland grounds. Two patted in our Christian institutions,
within, or even touches, their orbits, members of a family there should “Too late!" he cried, a despairing wae no harm in doing that. And I toward her. Sure, as I look back boys ol about flfteen and sixteen thle country would be flooded with
ie baneful. Their very presence exist the same rules that all gentle- note in hie voice. Hie eyes went to- turned the corner, to see a little old now I see how sad and foolish It all were playing ball in the yard ; noise unbelievers, infidels ; and what would
brings discord, calamity, evil, though men recognize." ward the open window, where, to hie woman sitting in a rude porch out- was, and I might have had more of chatting and laughter cafce from be the result? Neither God nor laws
they may put forth no hand, utter no “Did 1 offend by asking il the horror and Virginia’s lasting regret, side the kitchen door peeling peaches, sense and understanding : but it’s the rear ol the house ; fresh curtains recognized nor obeyed ; no fixed code
word To the superstitious they are weather suits your humor for a ride ? Bessie’s white face showed. She She looked up at my approach, and life that brings us that, isn’t it were up at the front windows, and of action followed ; as a result, dis-
the unlucky, while the believer in II so, I beg your pardon I" -end Hal tole quietly from her chair and rose to greet me with an Inquiring dear ?" the front door wae hospitably open, order, lawlessness, anarchy. It ie to
Fate looks upon them ae her uncon- bowed, with a genial smile. crossed the portico. They heard her look. " Yes," I assented, soberly and Inside, I glimpsed a tall handsome thie that the present system of state
ecious instruments. " That was not what you said," enter the hall, and with sickening “Good evening," I said, adding eometimee brings it too late." woman, and a keener glance dis- education would logically drive our

Mrs Powell sitting in her toil replied Tom, severely. hearts waited her coming. Then the hastily: "1 just came in a moment „„„ . ma’am I was covered the little mother sitting young men, and from thie abyss=■£ anrsas ïïkæ i-sas
almost strangers 'might'not be held laughing : “Perhaps I phrased it stem ; her eyee met those ol her re- such a beauty. It li so large—it 88 g er came t o me how much his the front ol the house, calling lue fluence ol men ol moral training andvSfi2 OM«e differently, but the meaning is the crBant lov6/ like ienos. ; her lip. must be very old, isn’t it?" Lthe, w« mis.tog him until my .-Grandma, Grandma I Don’t deep religious conviction,
ton, on the night ol the fête, made '*“»• were set in a firm line; the figure Come in. 1 m glad to see you, oldee(j ohlld_B flne boy ol nine— you want us to cut the grass for Wonderful opportunities lor physl-
tor Clev Powell a bitter, implacable 1 want you to know, Thomas leemed to have grown taller. Vir- and she quickly placed a wooden .. . Edward went after her then ?on ? „ cal and intellectual development areenemv to Howard Dallas ; yet it ie «»id sharply, ‘that I have grown gtnia made a movement to Interrupt chair for me, whisking off an invisi hut iound her sTckinbed' down with II tears stung my eyes as I hurried afforded the boy of to day, and we are 
certain that in seeking to All her weary of your referring to Mise Sears the words she felt were coming, but ble bit of dust with her clean blue - «ever that took her off in a week past, they helped me to sense some- proud of our Public school system ae
own measure ol revenge she had by that name, ae," he added quickly, Bessie said, authoritatively :“ I first, apron before she allowed me to sit 8 told him how bitter the sortow thing of the great happiness which far as it goes. Our objection is that

Momenta/to^bringing about "anyone would become of hearing Virginia, for the right ie mine I" down. 'The vine? Sure it'e ver, „BVnnheHor7uarreîing withhvr must be filling that tender, kind old lt does not go far enough. For.de-
•nch a condition his friend addressed by a term that Then she turned her eyee again on old—yeare and years older than you . .... , h ionely ebe had been heart.—Helen Moriarity in the Ave velop a boy physically and intellect-

„ „ __",__ should not be bestowed upon a lady." Thomae, and continued in hard, even are," and she smiled the soft, ingra- oh„ hlld nffcen lnneed to see Marla. nelly, but neglect his will, and the
EquaHy blameless ee far as active Hal smiled, slightly elevated his tones I did not eteal into that tlating emile of the true Celt. tom ami his chfidren and even me --------*-------- product will be a despicable, but re-

ïh°etiîor0tlheebîind inletuitlon that eyebrow., folded his arms, but made chair by the window to overhear "Did you plant it youreell?" I tiut she wae that proud not to see ns mpr^ PROIU F\I fined, degenerate and profligate ; de-
she lor toe blind . . , no reply. A dull red mounted to hie words that were never intended for asked. when we took the little one bv there IH.ni FKUijLHi.M velop hie will without the proper
had gained possession ot brother’s face, and advancing, he my ears. I was there when you She glanced up at the vine where DUrnose It broke Edward's -----*----- training of hie understanding, and
Thomas iodd-ne wno, in nom«- Baldi In a voice quivering with anger: came into the library. I heard you it drooped over the broken eaves ol heart—toe noor man ! It was him- OF EDUCATING OUB BOYS the result will be a revolutionist,and to word, b®'0"«®a Be8,i8- "What am I to infer from your .trike your brother because he dared the small porch. Her eyes were that .^VroLhedh^ell nWa time 7, ill an anarchist, a creature of impulse
,or th.eth' .ïïrtflîf. toMMraltieeTifî ,llence ? That you think Miss Sears to tell you what he thinks ol you. peculiar translucent bluish gray so B„Ptbe lonesome hours that we lïuîîli£ " and paseion ; but develop his body,
one ol the startling tocongimities Ilfe „ not a lady ?" When Virginia entered, I waited be- common to the Irleh race, and luring ‘“'ver Co„ld make un to her lt’s â There ie not a problem in the mind and will, and you will have a
sometimes pr®8®“*8' ... “ I do not wish to diseuse Mise cause I felt I should then have the in their depths that eame look of terr«i.|a thing isn’t it that we never world to day more vital or far- being who reflects the beauty ol
should b8y® “b‘8!“® d * t * h 8ear»." replied Hal. You know truth from your own lips. Once I eternal youth (though informed now make up for some things ? But teaching in its effects than that G°d. ie an honor to hie race, obed- 
ov" 8 înWITTÎ*?u<îü«l n-1 volatile tbat 1 do not Bk® ■her’ A man’s would have called my act the most with a wietfulneee that went to my , . .. ma’am I often think ae of the education of our boye The ient to authority and respectful ol
Umuehtless^affected by Mich passing opinion should not be insisted upon dishonorable ol which one could be heart) which leads its eons and I |U here by myself in the long boy ot to-day ie the man of to morrow, hie own dignity and of the rights of
ïïnriMoîvoùth toe pasrion might when he makes that admission. _ guilty ; but that was before I had an daughtere safely through many a Bummer day|' a'd lnBldei in the and as the boy is, so shall toe man be. hie fellow man.
have been attributable to the power But 1 demand it exclaimed example set me by my cousin, difficult Path, but flt0° long, lonesome winter evenings, that Bend the sapling to the right, it will A foolish world, flooded with false
that a woman—made older by the ^ko,Si?8’ . .. .„ , . „ . Thomae Todd. By our later rules of often with a bruised spirit and a j Bm makiD' up lor it some way. I grow to toe right ; bend it to the left, and pernicious maxims, claims that
world in which it wae necessary to c Then take it ! cried Hal. Mies conduct it is quite justifiable 1 She broken heart. She lowered her dQ be tbgt lonesome eometimee it will grow to tbe left. The man she alone can satiety every craving
nee all her weapons dexterously to S®a*s is a conniving, consoienoelees looked on him lor a moment in glance in a moment and epoke, with £ think my heart would break within whose early education has been ol the heart of man, without religion,
keen from falline to the unequal con- Peraon 1 totally devoid of all sense ol silence, then laughed bitterly. Ah, a half-sigh: Yes, ma am, it was my- me_hBre in the same house where neglected, or directed along wrong without moral training, without
filet—nan exercise over a young man; honor, as her proceedings have shown; Tom, what lessons taught by you, self that planted it himself and my- Bbe Bp6nt her bitter, lonesome days." lines, is a worthless and dangerous holding out to him anything beyond
îljTh,™ wonldbetheconsoling re^ dangerous as such persons ate : such you have this day untaught me!" sell, fifty years ago-before we were * member ot society. According to the grave. To do our own sweet

first .inline of his B ch»rBctet 18 the opP°8i‘® ol B But instantly her face grew stern married-fifty years this month. Are you all alone in the world / God.a deeignB] he wa3 to accomplish will, to pursue our favorite amuse-
flection that thie first singeing of hie lady.Bl. again. “ i have no father, no brother, Ah, it seems like only the other day, A faint look ol pain then passed ,n hi,. Such a life must ments, to accumulate wealth, to
his futorenBood Bat wnh Thomae But before the words were finished, to avenge the insult you have dared and manny’s the happy day Pve spent quickly over the patient old face, but bBP^no„oed a tailnre entailing, as strive alter honor and power-this,
» WUh him nothing ThomaB ll,ted his hand and struck o£ter me,.. ebe continued. "I am since then-and mannys the lonely her lips smiled bravely, as she said " , d mielortune in8thiB .he teaches, ie the sole reason of our
wm trivia?'nothin Jw^kfor' the day hie brother across the face. Hal gla(i i have not. I should not want one too," with a sad shake of her w. h a show ot cheerfulness : “orld, ’ and expoemg him. unless existence ; and only too many parents
was trivial, nothing wa Y made a bound forward. He was to be the one to make a Dupont stain head. The ..house was new then. Oh, no, ma’am; I have two eaved by a miracle ot grace, to the are her blind votaries, hearkening to

hie fntn« Hitherto the deadly white, except tor the red mark his hands with the blood ot a coward! and a mighty fine bouse it was tor daughters living, but they are far LraveBt „l all misfortunes-the loes her seductive advice, and exposing
- hLn favnrfthle ' His across the smooth cheek. Instantly, A coward and a villainl The Duponts those times. We didn t have such away trom here. They are married 8t hie immortal soul. their sons to her destructive influ-

conditions had ee ’ .. however, he drew back. hqve done wild, reckless things in big houses then, at least not in these and nve in Colorado. They have To day there is noticeable a healthy ence.
tffinVmake hU mark in thl world If you were other than the one their. time. They have not spared Parts. It was himsell that builti it growing sons and daughters, but I Bwakening to the seriousness cl the The world today needs men ol
tion to make j118 ™8 , Avnin.t you are, he said slowly, you would those who wronged them, but their with his own hands, and he was llv- bave never seen any ol my grand problem of educating our bois, end moral training men trained inhtibeene«=llent.af.gu» dsagato. not Bay, and live, that you struck Hal enemies were always gentlemen like ing in it with hi. mother when I children. They never came back of socia! reform are honeL and ^rtue Think ng men

Toddl But Ï0U my brother 1" themselves. They never had logo came out from Ireland. He had ■ linoe they left, though they often | ^Hyseskip,! for means ot sate reallzlnghowfew cfthesen^Me 
0tS-e56i,l f thrown nn his return And he stretched out his hand, while down to the base offender's plane to grand bit ot ground about it, and it talk about it. Oh, they’re good to | guatcllng the youth from the baneful characters are to be found tremble hnmewas That ofatondedarLtoc B f-rüvtog emile lighted his blue punish him. And I am a true daugh was himself that was well to do m6| ,he hastened to add. They’re Hitts? surround him and torto.future nlecc^y' InthU 
home was that of a la eyeB Thomas was beside himsell, ter ol my lather’s houee ! All Isay entirely. I was only a slip ot a girl, always sending me presents. You which interfere with the molding I H;01i0uo countrv ol ou^ equipped
racy, which, w e and the very generosity of the action to you is this : Never cross my path but he took a notion to mei and_1 to i know I have this little houee and L, biB character along lines of with a system of widespread edrma-
plicitv isthebestproduct otmau’s added fue! to the fire ol hi. anger. again. This world ie wide. Go your him-and so we were pledged to enough to keep me-himself saw to uprigbtneBB and truth. They have Lion, there is something wrong some-
5id2tinn with man It iMmed one ^ Never 1 he cried, spurning the way, as I shall go mine. In the marry. that-but 1 do get the lonesome feel- ^covered that the wrongly edu Lhere, as is evidenced by a deadened
relation with man. t s hand; until— silence of the years I may forget that And you came here a bride fifty |ng over me to have none ot my own catcd boy constitutes one of the sense of dutv and responsibility by
events resulting as a natural ee- But Virginia’s voice broke across I once lovedl such as you have shown years ago ?" about me. I had eight children, and moBt proliüo sources of the evils contempt tor religious obligation! by
events resulting as a his words. yourself to be 1" Well, no, mo am, I didn t. You now an are gone but roy two young that threaten society. We com lack ot resnect for the enactments olThomas ‘wculd^marry Bessie Mid „ " Forshame. Thomas ! ' she cried. "Bessie!’ cried Virginia, moving see, his mother didn’t take to me Let girls, and they ate tar and mend thcm tor the wisdom mani- Livil low, by immorality as displayed
toUow in tos toth^s footsteps shed ,0r 8hamel A gentleman would t ward the girl, bat Thomas inter somehow. I suppose I was “ fly- far away enough. Ah, well sure feBted in many o{ tho means now L a[t, by moral degeneracy as por-
ffinoblhis honored and honorable not refuse an apology from an effen- cepted ber, and catching Bessie’s away young! thing, withi ne era bit oi ifB the way ot the world." Ubed] or ut !ea9t BUgges-ed, for trayed in daily conduct, by the terrify-
life8'new glory on the house ot Todd. ?8r Bnd ?0U jT™1 “0t acoept PBtdon hand, cried : Bessie ! Bessie ! for sense at all, 88 8h8 her “ Wouldn't you—" I put the ques- remedying these evils. Yet we tear | iug records ot the divorce court, and

r’lariose encouraged the voung to^your insult! God’s sake don t say that 1 For in was a stern wonaan who had lost her tion d(UideDtly—“ wouldn't you go that their ultimate success can be ! by innumerable other crimes with
Giariese encouraged the yo g I can not pass by what he said ot that moment the horror of what her husband and all her children but my L them but partial. For they have locked which this world is teemmg. Yes,

was* not plain since the feebng^he my-"01 Miss Sears !” be protested. words meant for him, for her, tor all, man —Edward -and she was that BOft old eyes regarded me against themselves the one door that there is a mistake, and one so glaring
awakened * in*his heart was not^ven " ^u did not pasilt by," returned beat |n on him with crushing force wrapped up tai him that she thought ̂  8?, ma'/m, su^ there’s no heads to the eanctuary ol the boy ; | that it need scarcely be pointed out
reflected in her own and to herself vir6ln-a> with sarcasm. Rather Cardome without Bessie, the joy of no one was good enon5b ! .' p)BCe like your own small corner, and they have thrown away its key. i to a candid, thinking man. Ourde-
she admitted that Thomas Todd was y°n “ven.g8d 11 “aI 11 warrant no one his mother's life, toe love ol his much less a little harum-scarum s Mttny.g the bappy day i epent in this This secret spot ie the heart of ficiency arises, not from illiteracy, but
afnnl whose talk wasBsboringBB else would have done." father’s heart! Himsell without g.rlfrom beyond the sea wUha 8 afteiwecameback here. I the youth, and it is by adopt- t,0m a defective system of education,
hU^b,’other's was^offensive But she , Wh?tdo ?ou meBn by thBt? he Bessie! He held her hands in a smile that had “ hin‘ .u“bBppy I Four of my children were born here, I ing a maimed, imperfect eyetem of which strikes at toe very root ot gov-

neino neonle for her demanded. „ hard clasp against his breast and reminiscence in it. She b88lt“ted and here I raised them all. Himsell education, which neglects the soul, i etnment and society; it lies in the
own advantage- so when that What I said, she replied. Not looked down on her face. ‘ Unsay suddenly. Eut it was the vine you t hig iong reBt twenty one neglects religious and moral training, want ot religious and moral training,
own advantage, so, wnen s every young man would lift his hand those words, Bessie! he cried, wanted to know about, and here I m . that thev have thrown awav the kev ....
summer was over, thanks to in deadly anger against his brother "Unsay theml They Me mote cruel gossiping away like the foolish old Y i»n Dn —hen mv time to ultimate success To day our own boys, who will be
schooling she had made the uneus- be0BUBB,that brother could not view than just I" woman that I am-’’ d°°' 1 "Bn‘ Wo cm not «adjust or reform the the men ol to morrow, a,e standing
tbnrm8ohlv°Mnua8intedewïth the^ew » stranger in a light as favorable as "Can you unsay the words you “oh, please go on!" I begged. l ted flfCy year^lgo \ do sit many present system ol education in our °n tbe thresholdofa tempting, but
thoroughly acquainted with theinew hie own.'" spoke a while ago to Virginia ? Can " I am very much interested. Tell tbtotto’ on the old ^Ivl Public schools, and only by the influ- treacherous world, filled with pit-

5SBSursi±a,s -5R6TUS2 JS5SSK5:•*7si I.:?; I -vhad drawn from him his dearest 8be wel,e.’ »Md Virginia, looking at ,nry to your other sine! she con- thinking of the old times as I sit here know it's not much to look at—bar- regard to our own, our Catholic boys;
thoughts" nd aspirations ; she would him pitymgiy. tinned, before he could frame an ky myBalI] and i do get a load on my rin' the vine maybe—but it’s home, and il the enemies ol our religion
listen with annarent interest while The red again ran into his face. answer. Your face has replied tor heart wlth tha lonesomeness ; and and ifB my own. Sometimes, maybe can triumphantly present statistics
he talked ot Ms ambition, his future y,ir*lnla’ h® J®16'*- t°° Yon’ Now listen : I shall unsay my it..g a reliat to talk to some one, tor wiBtfally—“ the girls would be of crime and mockingly dedMe that, irreparable injury on
work or draw him to speak of the would dare say such words touma ! worts when I forget .yours Never laB,t many in these days who care coming back to see me. But sure a vast proportion of criminals belong ‘tC bnv brsending him whëïe hU
disappotohnent that wrung his heart Any man wouidit asked toepeak before I And you know when the to hear the old people talk. Our day they don't know how loneeome I get to the Catholic Church ; it, basing ,eUgi0„, teLtog would
because Ms youth prevented him f.hte 8hB ^ r Dap?nt8 mBke, B vow tbey ?eTer is past, ma’am," with a resigned sigh. for\ never tell them. It’s no use their conclusions on these figures, F1”al a"d leli8lou8 training wouia
from entering on thMMdently de- And 11 / 8 ™B°I„8h°"'d tbe°2 break it. It is toe motto of our l wag abont to aak tl Bha lived there glvin’ them the bother when maybe they will argue that the Public school benegla0‘ed'
sired career as now, tell you, Thomas Todd, that house. alone, when she went on with her they couldn’t come, for they aren’t system ot education is as thorough A hall dozen years ago 1 r. Lymansired career. the honor you once held so deM, Then Thomas Todd, with a sudden temini,oence : rich tost comfortable and it takes a and efficient as ours.it is to be feared Abbott wrote an article answering

From the friendship Clarisse had that you should cherish as the name recollection of the past, knew that „ ... ma’am isn't it how deal'to keen a lamilv these davs " that this comparison, apparently so I the question : Shall we send ourthrust upon her, Bees e had not y0u bear Is sullied : that your actions Bhe uttered words ot truth, and in « ''J"BrP' ™B ““’a Ufa ? 11Zk “ « a lam ly these days. ,avorable to ^ educational system boys to college ?" The answer was,
withdrawn. To every little excur- are th0Be ol which a gentleman making that vow had set herself from ^‘^".““Vmm^his mother in m us1»" wbich excludes religious training, ie | ol ooutEe, affirmative, but he made
sion and pleasure party got up by could not be guilty. Were your father him until il should be accomplished. ?y u™ Tom elnne ami °,tbe6f dayB’ / pnt in wlth 8 ,cer." due to the criminal neglect ot Catho- some admissions which only accen-
the young people gathered that B,aDding in m, place, knowing all I He dropped her hands and turned b6,L?‘d a“lher chiëk nM child t. “u lit lio parents. For, unfortunately, there tuate the danger to the faith and
summer at Cardome, she insisted kn0w, what would be his word for from the room; but never after that 1° ®ltb më Ah well H»wnîi ‘‘r” k to yo are some indifferent, hall hearted morals ot boye if they ate eduoatea in
that her rival should be invited ;for you ? Villainl’ and she dropped hour did his face wear its old tuërxëëoan't see what’s 8randchildr6n : Catholics, who foil to rightly apprec I an atmosphere that is notdistinctly
she bod promised to be a friend to her voice as she uttered it, while haughty expression. biure it s goo^d t^batwec in Yes,” with a far away look in her late the vaiue of those priceless treas- religious. While maintaining his
the girl, and the word ol Dupont, as Thomas drew himself away as though to be continued before us. l miinu as u ie w eyeB. “But she never saw her urgB tbat God haB confided to them, belief that in the modern college
she proudly said against Virginia’s the sound stung him. yesterday the day he_broug t e gtandohiidten_to talk to—! mean— who fail to realize their duty toward "the standard of social morality is
warning and advice, was never given She went to him and laid a hand --------♦-------- ?T8r here to plan^6 tn:is vine. ie w^as Bnd BometimeB I do be thinkin’ that tbeir children and the exacting ao- | quite as high as will be found in any
to be withdrawn. Moreover, she on his arm. “ It is not your father TT.-_ mTT— rrDTTiTDUT but a wee bit ot a sup snac t e aoy i mayb6 I—" she hesitated, and a slow I coant they must one day render. ; community of five hundred or a
could not aver that Clarisse was cog- Bpeaking, but a .sister. Women do UNDER THE TRUMPET worked for gave me. It was withi tear fell on the withered cheek. There are same Catholics who allow thousand boys engaged in commet-
nizantot the tact that the homage not use such harsh names to those VINE IJEÜfwüi ÏÏ^Sn-nLthis was “ Nonsense," I interrupted, briskly, themselves to be falsely'peieuaded I cial or industrial pursuite." be ad-
given to her belonged to another ; they love; yet you know that we, , w . .. nn,,ntrT tb.n -nd It wasn’t your fault ; and if it was, that the education received in a par mils that the college vices flourish,
and until it was clearly proven to here, are taught to distinguish right . . qu , 8 ^tnn-nlannino surely you have atoned for it in all 00hial school or Catholic High echool though he contends that they ate
her that the girl who called hersell lrcra wrong, and to make no com- It eat back from the road some dis- p®opl8 A i ™nMd ntont these years of loneliness !" 0 won- hB inferior to that received in public of a-different type than formerly,
her Iriend was, to truth, her crudest promise with the latter, just as you tance, a little, dingy, story and halt that his mother and lwouiu plant I wafi thinkiBg, that institutions of learning, and who, Thus he tells ne: The vices of col-
foe, she was bound by that early are taught to do. If we were to ex- houee, and perhape I had passed it had kept the memory of that early through 8e;flsh motives, send their lege boys were chiefly drinking,
promise. She kept hatred of her change places, you would speak to two dozen times or more before it m g q ' mistake so fresh in mind, and was boya to Public schools, where their gambling and licentiousness. Drink-
rival out ot her heart and judged me as I have spoken to you." even impressed itself upon my con- sh® "““'d me to. stav_to supper wiulng to guffer nQW ag ghe had, souls are starved, their hearts and ing ie, I think, less than in my col-
Thomas by the standard held by H(J ,ooked at ,he floor, hie head sciousness And then it was not the 5™ “® T®™^B'k b“ I innocently enough, made another wills neglected. The indifference of lege days ; drunkenness certainly is
honorable women, She knew, how- b (. then be nfted his eyes, and, house itself but a gorgeous trumpet 1 • , , ,8', , th „ vet that we suffer so many yeare ago. Husband the parent will almost ol necessity • • • As to licentiousness, it is 
ever, her moments ol wild jealousy, Jawing himself up, said, with proud vlne wh,loh ne8lly c0Jered ‘‘,whl®b bad“ ‘to‘d 5. soon totLd and mother stubborn both—their be reflected in the child; and, if the difficult to form a trustworthy opin-
but she remembered that she was a h llltT. attracted my attention.^ Rich in were to be married 80 8°° ’ ,e„_ I hearts had crumbled into dust this lives ot those boye who have gone ioui since every man who yields to
lady and that to unbend from her y’ ... . . , . . . glorious bells ot radiant color, it ing to, break the news to her inmy Bnv a year • yet this reproach and astrav were oarelullv looked into it this temptation endeavors to juetily
proud silence was to degrade herself, B°e I ab°nld E8^® ™ 6jadg8d flung itsell across the eloping roof presence. But some one else had told y y those^old days still found a would be found thatytn the msjor’ity himself by declaring tbat everybody
to bring herself down to th. level of and a=wn the dun boMdsonthe behr’aad 8be. JaB ^ë^eMtoda. «.ttogplaoëinthistender, sad old MoMest!.™ were Catholics inname is licentious. . . . I- short, col-
the two who were ruining her happi- in the „h°PB 01 s®mPMtog your othBr gide wlth a prodigality that when we got there, sore hearted, as l heart.. only, and not in reality, and that the lege life may not safeguard moral

Yet unmistakably she gave admR that I-I love Mie^Sears., But ^winV^eauty” TJstoreed68 to- ““word t£say to me. popped^lo^rhe^d^and^Lore™ toemMmMal and”MUgtol?.teStoiw

mlkë m^owt thët aënea°r0UM ami" b®BU“1”” v[ne >” 1 88id XuTtog thebit oîvtoë ëë«!m°,"little6 woman1'ûnwnsKly LVoolë^ïs8 to 'wamm6 H^infÏÏÏS tomëte'd'bëy ""but"' do “t "know

sa. EE.-HEEE esrr -- ” 1“'1' sysa ertsssrei sr. xirssur- sr -ing by eJe,ry t0r,tW0 KW,ee,k8 ^ bMktO towî “ Her®’8 8 letter 1 «ot from on6 01 abound on every side, it is not sut- It would seem that Dr. Abbot in-
more, and for the next week I found 8 ah-n-ma ?nt and .lowered I mV daughters to day." And she prising that they fell an easy ptey, I terprets the "vices ot college boys"
great pleasure in the picture made tog. . . diooine drew a thick missive from her apron and brought disgrace on themselves, I as necessarily interwoven with col-
by the small dun house and its at ns as 8b® b®r so d gg g. ket. “ Would you mind reading their family, and the religion whose lege life. Catholic educators hold
enveloping vine. I never saw any Wb* a* jou, drtng ? 8b® “t®a; lt to me again ? My eyesight is poor name they bore. an entirely different view; sinful
one about, though it was evident the 8°8p ® ?’ . g b ‘A vine’’ “ny more, and the girls write so This important problem ol the edu- "vices" can not flourish under the
house was occupied, One day, idling e ,v 7 n(,adn’t think it emaU I oan't always make it out." cation of our boys demands, then, vigilance of Catholic auspices,
along on my way home I decided to sneeringly. You needn t^ totok t it To my ^ ^ mogt fle ^ aMentlon ol every oonBoientious "Drinking, gambling and licentious-
go in and Bee who lived there, and And he answered her lightful letter, full ot affection and Catholic, ot every loyal citizen. And nesa"arenottoletatedatanyCatho-
aek just how o!d such a wonderful digI it util And ^ answerefi her ln«®.' There ^ ^ to BVolathe danger ol inflicting irrep- lie college; but if, as might happen,
vi-aco-ia b®' , . , , ... ,,..q d I'll’never sneak to vou as tude in every line and many a fond arable Injury on the child, parents— attempts to violate toe disciplinaryThe grass had lately been cut with ,neIV8a8P^„ Le diïreëëxpreîsed to see the mother under whose authority the child Is, regulations are observed, the ring-
a somewhat detective mower as one l8.“f “ 1 ”8’. . *w ” n“ The letter confirmed me to and on whom he principally depend, leaders and offenders Me sought out
oould note by the relays ol upstanding "bi‘®’eye“be.rlbnPne: , ‘rfrnd my intention, which wae carried out a. to where and in what manner he and punished, by suspension or dis- ttMSSSÎATS otoHd to^doc:.11 Thlt ^ay0.5week IZt very nigh^ 1 bad.6 toe old lad, shall be educated-should entertain I missal. Hence we proudly say that
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CHAPTER XII

then, for Catholic parents, in making 
choice ot the place in which their 
boys are to be educated, to pause for 
a moment and save themselves irom

ness.
him and all to understand that she 

the detection, which love wassaw
not strong enough to excuse.

Her proud silence abashed Thomas 
Todd. There was in it no reproach, 
but a withdrawal as from some one 
unworthy ; and more severely than the 
bitterest ol words did he feel this 
treatment, 
code ol honor, the strict, unpitying 
code by which he measured the 
actions ol others," there was not a 
circumstance to be advanced to palli
ation ol his conduct. He read this 
in the faces of Virginia and hie 
brother, in toe surprise ot Phil Mc
Dowell and the fine, cutting smile ol 
HowMd Dallas ; and though he knew 
they used his own scales, he resented 
their measurement ot hiea with all 
the intensity of his deep nature.

:

“ I am glad you are not offering an 
excuse,” replied Virginia. “ What 
right had you, bound as you admit 

ate to another, to allow yourAccording to his own you
fancy—for I can not believe this is 
other than a passing fancy—to follow 
any woman ? But admitting that it 
is love, one which you have found 
youreell powerless to resist, would 
you offer to that old girl the casket 
emptied ol its jewel ? Would your 
fulfilment ol your promise, because 
honor demanded it, be adequate re
turn lor her young life, crowned with 
love tor you ? Would such a fulfil-

\


